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 A Bracelet, a War and Memories
     Dredge operators seldom find drama in 
their daily work.  But in the spring of 2014, 
when the Gator Harbor dredge on Stevenson 
Creek near Tampa, Florida stopped pumping 
to clean out the filters, the 
operators found a piece of 
history involving one of our 
classmates. It was a shiny 
copper bracelet inscribed 
“Major Glenn Wilson USAF 
POW 1967.” Sucked up with 
tons of sands and sticks, 
cans, bottles and other de-
bris, it had come 500 yards 
in a pipe from the ship to the 
processing plant on shore and 
into the machine that sepa-
rates out the solids from the 
sand. 
     The bracelet most likely 
dated back to those turbulent 
days in the 1970s when mil-
lions were sold for a couple 
dollars each to get Americans 
to pay attention to the sever-
al thousand boys who were 
missing in action or impris-
oned in North Vietnam. 
     The dredge company found Glenn’s 
daughter Leslie in Texas and mailed it to her. 
“We really appreciate receiving this on Me-

morial Day,” she said. “We have many bags 
of these with Dad’s name on them but have 
not received one since 2008 when a lady in 
West Virginia who had bought it in 1971 de-

livered it to us.  So this new 
one really was moving.”  
     In his nine months of 
combat, Glenn had flown 
over North Vietnam many 
times in his F4C Phantom 
but never through the den-
sity of anti-aircraft and 
ground-to-air missile fire 
that he met on August 7, 
1967. When smoke filled 
the cockpit and the en-
gine quit, he pulled the red 
EJECT lever and parachut-
ed into a rice paddy.  
     He was about to begin 
nearly six years of brutal 
interrogation, starvation, 
sub-human confinement 
and finally torture for his 
role in a failed escape from 
the Hanoi Hilton during 
the year prior to his sudden 
release on March 14, 1973.   

      Among his many awards are the Silver 
Star, Legion of Merit, Distinguished Flying
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Cross (2) and the Purple Heart (2). The citation on his Silver Star reads in part: “After a 
planned escape from the ‘Zoo Camp’ failed, the enemy launched a massive torture purge. 
Major Wilson was taken well beyond the normal threshold of pain and he continued to resist 
the enemy. His gallantry and devotion to duty has reflected great credit upon himself and the 
United States Air Force.”
      Between early January and late March 1973, nearly 30 C-141 flights landed in Hanoi and 
brought the 591 Americans home, 332 of them Air Force officers and the rest Navy flyers.  
The largest banquet ever held at the White House was host-
ed by President Nixon for the men and their families. The 
tears and festivities lasted until morning.  
     Glenn went back to his Air Force career, with his wife 
Adlyn at his side, his “kids” Leslie, Linda and Tom now 
teenagers. He was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel. Ad-
miral Stockdale, the ranking prisoner, stated: “Instead of 
returning home ‘unraveled’ from years of abuse, isolation 
and deprivation, 80% of the men that Operation Homecom-
ing returned continued in their military service. Many later 
became leaders in government, business, law or academia.” 
Glenn was on that path when fate stepped in once more. He 
was afflicted with malignant melanoma, which took him down on January 30, 1988. Adlyn 
died in August 2013.
     My interest in this story came from long-time friend, Bob Hite Jr., former NBC-TV an-
chor in Tampa, who called me: “John. You went to Dartmouth. This story about a POW 

bracelet might interest you.” And so the quest began.    
      Glenn’s basketball exploits were legendary. He
                               broke the Dartmouth all-time single game scoring record 

with 35 points in the Winter Carnival game against Co-
lumbia. Captain of the team with Doggie Julian as coach, 
they won several tournaments and just missed the Ivy 
crown. His dedication to excellence and honor as our 
classmate later served him well through his incredibly 
difficult ordeal in Vietnam, and I am sure that you, like I, 
will take a moment to reflect on our blessings, our edu-
cation and the standards we have held dear for these now 
60-plus years.  
    From Dartmouth, to a prison in a war, to a lost brace-
let and to the memories of our past, we salute you, great 
classmate, LTC Glenn Wilson USAF.  We are honored to 
call you “one of us”.  
 

Glenn Wilson . . .

Freshman Basketball. Front: Doug 
Melville, Dick Fairley, Capt. Glenn 
Wilson, Larry Blades, Mike Ellovich. 
Middle: Bob Alvord, Ross Ellis, Joe 
Mathewson, Dick Hastings, Gene 
Givens, Tom Byrne.  Back: Coach 
Chick Evans, Fred Crocker, Bob 
Darpinian, Dick Drake, Larry Frei-
er, who provided the photo; mgr.



Dave Anderson, who made his 
living in the fossil fuel business, 
nevertheless writes in his “Blog 
for Serious Thinkers”--

Woody Goss is taking a well-de-
served sabbatical from his long-
time, record-breaking service 
as Head Agent, and his faithful 
lieutenant  Eliot Smith is filling 
in, writing to us recently:

Matt Weinberg writes from San Francisco about 
“old age benefits: 4 loving granddaughters, courtesy 
of my sons (one Dartmouth 1998), the younger as 
litigator like his Dad used to be.  I keep busy with 
my Napa vineyard, visits to a songwriter son in L.A. 
and travel--in May off to a cruise of the Norwegian 
fjords.” Contact Matt at 415-752-6593, e-mail 
mattw1960@aol.com.

Ralph took time out from his ledgers for a 
15th annual holiday gathering with John 
Dell Isola, Larry Veator, Seaver Peters ’54.

    “If emissions continue unchecked, then the tem-
perature at the Earth’s surface could soon resemble 
a past epoch called the Pliocene when a great deal of 
ice melted and the ocean rose by something like 80 
feet compared to today. 
    A recent study found that burning all the fossil 
fuels in the ground would fully melt the polar ice 
sheets, raising the sea level by more than 160 feet 
over an unknown period.
    Scientists have been warning since the 1980s 
that strong policies were needed to limit emissions. 
Those warnings were ignored, and greenhouse gases 
in the atmosphere have since built up to potentially 
dangerous levels. So the hour is late.”

    “Because of the amount of money we raised 
last year, this year we are concentrating on 
maintaining the strong level of participation that 
has characterized our class. We have set a partic-
ipation goal of 55%. Sort of has a good sound to 
it, don’t you think? . . .To reach our participation 
goal of 55%, we need contributions from 204 
classmates. . . . Let’s not drag this out. . .  Please 
give now!”
    And while you’ve got your checkbook out, 
class dues payments are lagging a bit, so as 
year-end (June 30) approaches, Treasurer Ralph 
Sautter reminds us that annual dues are $55, 
with suggested gifts of $25 each to our class 
scholarship funds and the athletic sponsorship 
program, for a total of $105. (Nice note from 
Deputy AD Bob Ceplikas: “Our sincere thanks to 
the Dartmouth Class of 1955 for renewing your 
Athletic Sponsor Program membership with a 
recent donation of $3,800.”) If you haven’t yet 
paid, please send your check payable to Class 
of 1955 to Ralph Sautter, 3 Coppersmyth Way, 
Lexington, MA 02421. Thanks!Bonnie MacAdam, Hood curator and our adopt-

ed classmate, writes: “Thanks so much for your 
kind note with its enclosed generous donation of 

$3,800 from the Class of 1955 to-
ward the class’s acquisitions fund at 
the Hood Museum of Art. With the 
fund’s previous balance of $2,700, 
this contribution brings its total to 
$6,500. We’re off to a great start 
rebuilding the fund after our recent 
exciting purchases in honor of the 
Class of 1955’s 60th reunion last 
year. I’ve very much enjoyed getting 
to know class members through this 

ongoing project and now as an adopted ’55.” Bonnie 
will lecture about American art, her specialty, on an 
alumni cruise, “Passage of Lewis and Clark,” on the 
Columbia and Snake rivers, May 7-15. 

Coming Up . . .
Alumni Day of Service May 7. If your local club 
has a project, consider lending a hand.
Dick Hastings memorial service at noon June 25 
in Rollins Chapel, reception in Top of the Hop. If 
you’re in the area, please join us.



        Lives of Fifty-Fives
    Thomas Henry Roulston II was a success-
ful entrepreneur who used his knowledge of law 
enforcement, gained in the Air Force, to help his 
community.
     In our 25th reunion book, Tom wrote, “De-
vote about 60 hours a week to being president of 
a money management firm; still work whenever 
possible in the criminology field on various crime 
commissions and as an advisor to several police 
departments”
    Tom passed away peacefully with his wife of 61 
years, Lois Mueller Roulston, by his side on Octo-
ber 7, 2015 in Cleveland. He was also survived by 
his children Scott D. Roulston’79, Heather Roul-
ston Ettinger ’83, and Thomas H. Roulston  II.
     Raised in New York City, Tom was a graduate 
of Choate. At Dartmouth,  he majored in English 
and played varsity hockey and lacrosse. He was a 
member of Delta Tau Delta, the Dartmouth Air So-
ciety, and the Dart. He spent three years in the Air 
Force as a captain and provost marshal.

    In addition to founding his own firm, Roulston & 
Co., Tom continued his interest in hockey, becoming 
president of the Cleveland Barons and a director of 
the American Hockey League in 1963. His contribu-
tion to local companies and civic organizations was 
recognized by many awards, including the Key to the 
City of Cleveland.
    Tom mentored and assisted men and women of 
all walks of life. He also worked with various public 
officials in finding jobs for those coming out of the 
prison system.
     For 25 years, Tom was an officer of Bluecoats, 
an organization dedicated to serving the families 
of police and firemen killed in the line of duty in 
Cuyahoga County. He was also a trustee of the Crip-
pled Children Society, Health Hill hospital, and the 
Lakeview Cemetery
    Tom’s activities for Dartmouth included Alumni 
Fund Volunteer, Class Agent, and member of the 
Reunion Committee (1995-2015).
                         --Bill Cassell


